JUNIOR HIGH PLAY IN FULL SWING

There are twenty-six characters in the play which will be produced December 14, under the direction of Miss Donnelly, Miss Bolton, and Miss Martin. So you can imagine how many people are rushing from one end of the English Office, Mrs. Barrows, and Miss Martin’s, trying to find a place on time. The costumes are coming along well with the able assistance of Miss Martin, Mrs. Barrows, and her sewing classes. The costumes are designed by the Art students and are made according to costume books on the eighteenth and nineteenth centuries in England. Some mothers are also assisting with the costumes.

Since this is a greatly play, you know a lot of work has to be done to put this play on. After all this work has been done to present a good play for our anniversary, every one should turn out to see it. The tickets are only twenty-five cents. We will be seeing you Wednesday night.

---

CLUB NEWS

The band is progressing nicely. They have two new members; Horace B. Brans, who plays the trumpet, and Fred Estellor who plays the clarinet. The band will soon start playing "Stardust." The Sewing Club is decorating the Home Economics Room with chains and bells. They are doing a very nice job, and the room looks lovely.

...The Gym Club played checkers, bingo, and indoor tennis this week. ...The Science Club took a trip to the Weather Bureau last week. ...The idea for the Christmas pageant was started by Miss Wheelin. Four college seniors wrote it, and it is coached by members of the Junior Methist class. Miss Wheelin’s and Miss Martin’s honors have the speaking and acting parts. Miss Martin’s honors will have complete charge of scenery, properties, and advertising.

The play is based on historical circumstances in a Dutch community near Albany during the Revolutionary war. The names, of course, are fictitious. The children’s names are making the costumes.

---

BAND REHEARSALS

Bass.........................Mondays
Drums.......................Tuesdays
Full Band..................Wednesdays
Any Instrument................Thursdays

Particular attention will be given to beginners on Thursdays.

Please come each week. The band cannot succeed without your cooperation. New members are always welcome.
BOOKS FOR CHRISTMAS

Miss Eaton suggested these books for Christmas so that you can surprise someone by putting it in their stocking.

For younger children they are as follows: "Eve Gillin," written by Hanco Leif with pictures by Robert Lawton; "The Golden Cockrel," written by Elaine Pogany with illustrations by Willy Pogany.

The high school people will probably like "Pom" by Elizabeth Janet Gray and "Glowing by Destiny" by Janet Eaton, for people who like biography.

"Winterbound" by Margaret Bianco and "The Scarlet Oak" by Cornelia Meigs are for people who like books in which things happen.

CONDUCT IN GENERAL

Ever year we have the same difficulty at Hagar's. Why do people want to take a vacation and build bonfires and stack at Hagar's? All this night cause a lot of trouble. Such things will hurt Milno High School as well as the person. So have this in mind when you go there next time.

WHAT WOULD HAPPEN IF—

—Walt Austin comb his hair?
—Someone showed up at Christmas play rehearsals?
—Bob Le did say "yes"?
—Joe Coo wasn't a jitterbug?
—George Borriska didn't put fish on his hair?
—Beverly K. come back to Milno?
—Barbara Russell didn't go to A. H. S. next year?
—Dick Hall went to Milno?
—Bob Clark didn't spend his time in Room 333 before 9:00?
—if the Junior Crimson and White had more than two pages?
—if June Black had another party?
—if Marion Boice did some work on this paper?
—if the circulation manager were allowed to circulate?
—if Emma Silverstein found out she was on the Crimson and White?
—if Arnold Baskin moved?
—if Joyce Harper liked Albany?

NINTH GRADE DEFENDS EIGHTH

"9-14"

December second, last Saturday night at six o'clock, the ninth and eighth grade boys' basketball teams clashed. The boys playing on the ninth grade team were John Poole, Ely, Hunting, Gordon Jones, Derwiler, Eckel, and Denseling. The boys who held up the eighth grade honor were Swarts, Mitchell, Caxio, Edick, Cross, Hocker, and Demoss. The final score was 23-14, in favor of the ninth grade. The boys who scored for the ninth grade were: Gordon Jones, eight points; Ely, seven; Jansing, four; Derwiler and Hunting, two each. The eighth grade scorers were headed by Edick who scored seven points. Other scorers were Swarts, six, and Cross, one.

WHAT THEY WANT FOR CHRISTMAS

Well, here it is Christmas again. Everyone is busy buying and tying Christmas presents. And Old Santa is getting pretty busy once again.

Sally Hunt has been especially good this year, and so first on her Christmas list is a brand new radio. The better to hear with, Sally.

John Jenning has his heart set on a chemistry set with legs.

June Bailey wants a toboggan. Midge Wright wants a toboggan also.

After a considerable number of changes Joe Hunting finally decided on a watch.

Dorothy Amonhuser wants white skates.

Joe Clark wants skis. Gretchen Phillips has that desire, also.

Well, Santa, here it is. I know you will make us all happy.